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Amenazante - Meaning threatening 
or menacing. In Cece’s world, it’s 
the Threatening Dance

Brujeria - Witchcraft or the practice 
of dark magic

Cantos - Songs, poetry, or stanzas of 
an epic poem. In Cece’s world, the 
Cantos de Curanderas means songs 
of the curanderas and contains 
ancient instructions about the magic 
and techniques they used. 

Criaturas - Creatures. Also a term 
used to refer to babies or children. 
In Cece’s world, criaturas are 
both legendary creatures and the 
children of Mother Desert

Curandera - Spanish term for native 
healer, or a priestess who used 
magic to heal physical and spiritual 
ailments using ingredients taken 
from nature. 

El Cucuy - The coconut or the skull. A 
dark, frightening bogeyman with red 
eyes who hides in closets, stalking 
children and kidnapping the badly 
behaved ones under the cover of 
night. In Cece’s world, he is the most 
powerful of the dark criaturas and 
king of Devil’s Alley. 

El Silbon - The Whistler. His story 
originates from Colombia and 
Venezuela but has spread across 
large parts of Mesoamerica. Some 
say that hearing his whistle foretells 
your death. 

El Sombrerón - The Man with the 
Big Hat, also known as the goblin 
depending on the region. Many 
stories say he lures away young, 
beautiful women with his guitar’s 
siren song. 
 

La Chupacabra - The Goat Sucker. 
Usually called El Chupacabra. This 
legend surfaced in the nineties 
and describes a reptilian, hairless 
creature that drains goats of all their 
blood in the middle of the night. 

La Llorona - The Weeping Woman. 
In legend, she is always depicted 
wearing white. Her origin story 
differs depending on the region, but 
many stories say she’s a ghost who 
drowned her own children and now 
haunts waterways, waiting to drown 
others. 

La Luz Mala - The Bad Light. This 
legend originates from Argentina, 
Chile, and Uruguay. A glowing ball 
made of gas that lures lost people 
into the countryside. When a person 
reaches it, the toxicity of the gas will 
kill them. 

Noche de Muerte - Night of Death. 
In Cece’s world, this is the night 
when Devil’s Alley opens. 

Tierra del Sol - Land of the Sun. 

Tzitzimitl - In Nahuatl, this name 
is pronounced “tsi-tsi-me-tl.” 
According to Aztec mythology, 
Tzitzimitl was a skeletal female deity 
who lived among the stars and 
protected children—unless there 
was a solar eclipse. The folktale 
differs slightly from region to region.
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